Southfields Academy Local Governing Body Meeting
Wednesday 25th November 2020
5.15pm
Held on Google Meet
Attendees:
Apologies:
Minutes:

Jackie Valin, Wanda Golinska, Larry Davis, Marios Davis, Susan Hayday, John Moore, Mark Heathcote (from 18.05), Sian Tyler, Victoria
Simpson (until 17.57), Gordon Alexander, Tara Minto, Donna Collins, Brian Varney, Andrew Dawson, Steve Elson
Sarah Gray, Tracy Gray
Margaret Breen

Item
1. Welcome and
apologies

•
•

2. Election of Chair

•
•

3. Declaration of
Interests
4. Minutes of last
meeting
5. Matters Arising
6. Headteachers'
Report

•
•
•
•
•

Discussion
Jackie Valin (JV) apologised for the late start of the meeting due to technical difficulties.
She welcomed all and noted that a new Governor, Brian Varney, had joined the LGB. Other Governors
Introduced themselves.
JV invited nominations for the election of a Chairperson. Susan Hayday (SH) nominated Sian Tyler (ST),
John Moore seconded. Sian Tyler was elected.
ST said the activities of the past nine months were impressive and this should be minuted. She also
requested that this gratitude be passed on to staff, who were deserving of Governors' thanks and
congratulations.
None
JV said there were two sets of minutes - one from the last formal meeting in November 2019 as the
March meeting didn't happen due to lockdown. No actions outstanding. ST will sign these when next in
the Academy.
The other minutes were Q&As in March. Nothing outstanding. ST will also sign these off.
None
ST commented this was a very detailed and comprehensive report and asked Wanda Golinska (WG) for
an overview, followed by questions from Governors.
WG said in any other year the priorities in the report would look odd e.g. to reopen in September. Many
things have had to be started from scratch. Teaching and learning is core purpose to give students a
pathway to next steps it the biggest challenge. A reset button has been pressed in many areas.
The DfE and Ofsted do not have much idea of what is going on in schools. Biggest challenges are around
enabling of learning, which has had to restart. Adapted teaching now the norm and
planning/preparation for remote teaching is a big focus.
Moving forward, the challenge is not to fall back to our old ways but to invest in the development of
adaptive teaching e.g. akin to lecturing.

Action

